LEADING WITH A GLOBAL MINDSET

Build intercultural competence and gain practical strategies to effectively manage global employees and teams.

A global mindset is an essential skill at all levels, but is an increasingly critical skill for managers and leaders. Intercultural competence helps leaders to navigate an increasingly matrixed environment and harness the benefits of a global workforce.

Develop leadership capabilities needed to fulfill global responsibilities

Designed for those who are, or are soon to be, leaders and managers with global responsibilities, this interactive learning program focuses on how to differentiate the skills needed for leading locally and in a global setting.

Best-in-class research blended with practical application

Framed in Aperian Global's research-based model for Global Leadership Behaviors: The SCOPE Framework, participants can expect significant application and facilitated dialogue throughout the program.

The program can be delivered face-to-face or virtually.

Learning Objectives

By completing the program, participants will be able to:

- Improve global leadership capabilities through awareness of personal, interpersonal and environmental challenges.
- Explore the stages of intercultural sensitivity and how it impacts cross-cultural interactions.
- Improve trust and relationships with clients and colleagues around the world.
- Understand when to assert one's own value and when to adapt to local norms.
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